
cittio of Hy Wait. enable him to get the machinery of the State
again in motion.

LATEST-TUESDAY

NEW ARKANIARMENT OF MILITARY
COMM-ANDS.

The suppressed testimony on the assassi-
nation of Mr. Lincoln, is now coming to the
light. The chief witness, Conover, was a
fugitive rebel clerk from Richmond. who
went to Canada in October last, and who
got fully into the secrets of the rebel agents
there. His testimony hopelessly involves
Thompson, Saunders, Clay, Jeff Davis and
the rebel government in the diabolical act.
The yellow fever plot, and a plot to destroy
tha Croton Dam, and poison the water in the
New York City Reservoirs is traced directly
to these guests of our Canadian neighbors.
Stuart Robinson, D. D. of Danville, Ky.,
residing at the time in Toronto was described
as conversant with these plots, and as giving
them his entire approval. Conover has been
missing sihce part of his testimony leaked
out, about two weeks since. It is feared he
is the victim of foul play.

The new Secretary of the Interior Harlan,
is purging his department of traitors still
lurking there. The superintendentofthe Cen-
suS Bureau, Kennedy, has been discharged on
this ground.—President Johnson has receiv-
ed a threatening letter.—Secretary Seward
is at his duties as usual.—lt is said that in
North Carolina the only question among the
people about negro suffrage is as to the time
when the privilege shall be granted.—The
people of Texas are hastening to surrend-
er the State to our authorities. The soldiers
hissed Gen. Magruder when he attempted to
makeaspeech tothem.---Good orderprevails
in Harrisburg, notwithstanding the thdus-
ands of Pennsylvania troops thei-e rendez-
voused for pay and mustering ont. A review
of Pennsylvania soldiers will take place in
this city Saturday. —Brigadier-General
Clinton F. Fisk has been appointed Assistant
Commissioner of the Freedjnen's Bureau, of
which Gen. 0. 0. Howard is..the
Colored soldiers comprise a large part of the
expedition to Texas.

OREIGN.--It is asserted that the demand
of our Government for reparation in the mat-
ter of the Alabama upon Great Britain is ur-
ged very positively, but thus far has been re-
fused.—The 24 hour law hitherto enforced
against our awn and rebel vessels in foreign
ports is revoked in France and England.—
Five-twenties in Liverpool May 25, 67-67k.

• -

The cessation of the civil war has natus*ly
led to a new arrangement of the military
departments, and the appointment of com-
manders thereto. The assignments are as
follows :—G-en. HaHeck to the Pacific coast;
0-en. Sherman to the States bordering the
east side side of the Mississippi ; Gen. Sher-
idan to the west aide of the Mississippi ;

Gen. Meade to the Atlantic States north of
Maryland, the State included, and Gen.
Thomas those south of Maryland.

A later statement assigns Gen. Thomas to
the Southwest.

WHO ARE THE FILLIBUSTERS?
A specimen of the material of the Mex-

ican emigration" was lately had in San
Francisco, where a company of them, on
being stopped, attempted to turn pirates,
seize the steamer Colon, and use her as a
privateer against French commerce in the
Pacific. On examination, it turned out that
the leaders of the expedition were unmiti-
gated rebel sympathizers. We have all
along believed that these proposed Mexican
forays were instigated by rebel desperation,
in the hope of ensnaring our Government
into a foreign war, and we hope to see our
authorities at Washington treat them accor-
dingly.
IMPORTANT TO MEN OF LIMITED

. A fine field for Northern emigrants is pre-
sented in the plantations of the Southern
States. Land in Virginia and North Caro-
lina which . before the rebellion could not
have been purchased for less than one hun-
dred and fifty to two hundred dollars per
acre, can now be had for two dollars and two
dollars and a half per acre. The planters
there take a very gloomy view of the pre-
sent condition of affairs, and consider their
States irretrievably ruined because the
abolition of slavery has for the present
depreciated the value of their lands,
which will, no doubt, be soon taken up in
small parcels by colonists from the North
and from Europe, and ultimately become far
more valuable, under improved systems of
tillage, than they have ever yet been. Al-
ready a plan with the aid of Northern cap-
ital, is in course of preparation, whereby
some of the large estates of Virginia will be
cut into small tracts, with the view of their
purchase and cultivationby Northern farmers
ofmoderate means.

THE INSURRECTION IN HAYTI.

IfThere is an attempted revolution in He, ti
which seems likely to prove formid e.
Advices from Vera Cruz to the Bth I st.
sayalat, at the last accounts, Geffrard, Pres-
ide of the Republic, was at the head of
3000 troops for quelling it. The insurgents
however had possession of the capital, and
had organized a previsional government,
with Gen. Francis Joseph at its head.
They were also intending to includethe Dora-
=lens in the revolution.

ITEMS

A naval court martial has found Wm. F.
Simes, of this city, guilty upon charge of
fraud and wilful neglect ofduty, ascontractor
with the U. S. for naval supplies. At sen-
tence to a fine of $2OOO, and imprisonment
until payment thereof, is imposed.—Hon.
Judge Catron,Associate Justice of the Su-
preme Court of the U. S., died in Nashville
on the, 30th ult.—Gen. O. 0. Howard, who
bore a conspicuous part in the battle of Get-
tysburgh, has been chosen as the orator on
the occasion of laying the corner-stone of the
monuthent at the Soldiers' National Cemetery
at that place. The ceremony is expected to
come off with military and civic display, on
the approaching Fourth of July.—Thesec-
ond instalment of Government bounty will
not be given to mustered out soldiers who
have not completed half their term of enlist-
ment.—ln Kentucky where the legal stand-
ing of slavery still remains undisturbed, vast
numbers of slaves are enlisting in the Union
armyas the road to freedom.—We had last

_week the report of a serious outbreak among
the workmen at the coal mines in Schuylkill
County, growing out of a reduction of their
wages from $7 to $6 per day. The account
became more startling when it was ascertain-
ed that a regiment had been hurriedly sent
up from this city. It now appears that the
first accounts were greatly exaggerated, and
that the soldiers' are distributed over the
country more as a precautionary measure,
than to quell any existing riot.—lt is said
at Washington that no more than 120,000
men are to be immediately mustered out of
the volunteer service. From the Northern
States veterans will be retained , all others
discharged.—The Government has under
advisement the question of colonizing all the
Indian tribes between the Minnesota and
lowa and the Rocky mountains,on a reserva-
tion somewhere on the northern border of
Montana and Dakota, with the British Pos-
sessions adjoining, as an unlimited hunting-
ground.—lt now appears that the pirate
Stonewall was delivered to the Cuban Cap-
tain General as a deposit to await instructions
from Madrid as to what disposition shall be
made of her. It is generally supposed thatshe will be delivered to the United States.
—Six Americans were arrested at Vera
Cruz, and placed in confinement, on the Bth
ult. The reason was not given to the public.
—Gen. Wilson has issued an order forbid-
ding the assemblino•bof a Georgia legislature
under the now captive Gov. Brown.—We
had stories a few days ago, of the• discovery
of an extensive plot among the negro soldiersfor a murderous assault upon the whites in
the vicinity, in revenge for the Fort Pillow
massacre. It now appears from official in-
vestigation that the whole story was a scarewithout any sort offoundation, probably got-
ten up from mere love of creating an alarm.
—A delegationhas come—on to Washington
from Alabama to obtain permission for theState legislature elected under the rebel orderof things, to becomethe agent for the reorga-
nization of the State government. There islittle prospect of an arrangement upon any
such basis as that.

JEFF DAVIS.
Report is still persistent to the point that

the Government will yield the rebel chief to
be tried on the indictment made in the civil
court of the District. As yet we have re-
ceived no authoritative statement to that
effect, but it it is probably the course resolved
upon. It was confidentially stated last
week that be had been removed to Washing-
ton, but, up to the 4th inst. he was certainly
remaining in Fortress Monroe, and nothing
outside was known of the intentions of the
Government respecting riffs removal.
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By a general order, dated May 30. Gen.
Sherman took leave of the army, through
whose good valor he made for himselfone of
the most brilliant records of the war. The.farewell address traverses in short, glowing,
but not bombastic terms, the series of
achievementsAcommencing a little more than
a year ago at Tunnel Hill, and., culminating
with the rebel surrender in North Carolina.
The closing sentences areas follows :" To such as remain in the military service
your General would only remind you thatsuccesses in the past are due to hard work
and discipline, and that the same work and'discipline are equally important in the
future.

" Such as go home will only say that our
favored country is so grand, so extensive,
so diversified in climate, soil and productions,
that every man can surely find a home and
occupation suited to his tastes, and noneshould yield to the natural impatience sure
to result from our past life of excitement andadventure.

" You will be invited to seek new adven-tures abroad;but do not yield to the tempta-
tion, for it will lead only to death and disap-
pointment.

"Your General now bids you all fare-well with the full belief that as in war
.you have been good soldiers, so in peace
you will be good citizens, and if unfortu-nately new war should arise in our country,Sherman's army will be the first to buckle onthe old armor and cone forth to defend andmaintain the Government of our inheritanceand choice."
THE SOUTH-PROSPECTS FOR THE

SEASON
In some localites, crops in considerableabundance are coming forward, and the pros-

pects of support are tolerably fair. But, forthe year, the prevalent state ofthings will be
one of distress. Where farms have beencultivated, it has been indifferently done,
and the harvests will be very short. Rail-
roads which have not been broken up, are
pretty much • useless from the natural wear
with no repairs, and bands of desperadoeS
set adrift by the dispersion of the rebel ar-
mies, are prowling over the country for rob-
berypd other outrages.
TILE STATE GOVERNMENT OF VIR-

LB=
This, as we have before published, is now

in the hands of Gen. Pierpont, who presi-
ded over the improvised Union organization,
with Alexandria for a capital, while the
larger portion of the State was under rebel
dominion. He has now moved the seat of
government to Richmond, and his adminis-
tration appears to be fully recognized at
Washington. Wlxit is still more important,
we see it stated that the free State constitu-tion, adopted some time since in convention
at Alexandria, is made the basis of his nowwider administration. This, if sustained bythe general government, simplifies, if notcompletes the work of reconstruction in Vir-ginia. A difficulty however arises from therecent elections, under which a large majorityof both houses of the legislature will be com-posed of rank disuniomsts. In Washington
it is regarded doubtful whether the return of
most of these members will be regarded validfor the reason that the parties returned were
elected by those to whom the elective fran-
chise had been forbidden. No person whohad ever given "aid and comfort" to the re-
bellion was to enjoy the privilege of voting,
yet it is notorious that these men were more
numerous at the polls than any other—indeed,
that they had everything their own way. Of
course, neither President Johnson nor Gov-
ernor Pierpont can permit the assembling of
such a Legislatvre, though there are rumors
of difficulty in case the appeal of the Virgin-
ians to the ballot-box is set aside. The a-Miris certainly an unpleasant one, but if noother
resort is left, then the Governor will have tobe backed up by a sufficient military force to

VINUM SAME-CMG OPORTO.—We havebeen
shown specimens of sacramental or pure juice
wine, prepared by Mr. .Alfred Speer, of Pas-
saic, out of the Port Samburg grape,
which he cultivates in this country. In tasteit assimilates toport without itsheating qual-
ities, being absolutely free from spirits furth-
er than its own fermentation affords. Pre-
ference is given to it over all other wines in
New York and other hospitals, as a, tome,
gentle stimulant, diuretic and sudorific.

Dr. Chilton, of New York, Dr. Hayi, of
Boston, Dr. H. T. Cummings, of Portland,
the most eminent chemists of this country,
all certify to its purity and medicinal proper-
ties, and other eminent physicians attest its
value as a tonic. It is difficult or impossible
to get a glass ofpure port wine for invalids,
and this is a palatable pure article, possessing
many of the qualities of old port, being, in
fact, considered superior.—/Y. Y. Tribune.

" WIDELY KNOWN."-It is generally sup-
posed that the Websters, Palmerstons, Gort-
schakoffs„Metternichs, and Garibaldis of
politics areffthe men of world-wide renown,
and so they are where newspapers circulate,
but not much beyond. One of our friends
lately returned from China, amuses us 'with
the recital of his journey inland for some dis-'tance. They useDr. Ayer's remedies—many
of them have been cured by them—and they
speak of him as if he occupied the whole of
America, or at least was the great feature of
it.—New York News.
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Lessons for the Little Ones. Lessons adapted

to the Family and Infant School. In mus-

lin, 30c; in boards.
Hall's Shorter Catechism, with Analysis and

Scripture Proofs,
Boyd's Westminster Catechism,withAnalysis.

Illustrations, &e. Muslin.

The Sabbath-SchoolHymn Book,

The Sabbath-School Bell, No.l, per hundred,
$25; boards

The Sabbath-School Bell, No. 2, per hundred,
$25 vboards,

Coleman's Textßook and. Atlas of Biblical
Geography,

Eclectic Tune Book,
Tj:ke New Digest of the Deliverances of the

General Assembly,

The Presbyterian Manual,

Form of Government,

Justification. By Rev. AlbertBarnes,
Organization and Government in the Apos-

tolic Church

The Bible on Baptism. In muslin, 25 cents;

In paper,

Gillett's History ofPresbyterianism,

Zulu Land,
Testimony on Slavery,

Shorter Catechism. 32m0., 2c 18mo.,

Minutes of the General Assembly,
Postage. 12 cents

Letter ofDismission for Churoh Members. Per

Form of Report of Church Session to PresbY-
tery. Per dozen,

Commission for Commissioners to GeneralAs-
sembly. Per dozen,

The Communion Week. Muslin,
Do. Paper,

Manliness. Papbr covers,
Why Delay? By Rev. Dr. Helffenstein

Cloth, 60 cents: paper
ManlyPiety. By Robert;Philip. Cloth, 60c

paper,

Life at Three Score. paper,

Buy Your Own Oherries. A Temperance Tale
Illustrated

Presbyterian House, Philadelphia.
No. 1334 CHESTNUT STREET.

JUST PUBLISHED.

REV. EDWARD PAYSON HAMMOND.

.144 pages.

Illustratedwith
A STEEL PORTRAIT OF THE AUTHOR,

And twenty-six wood engravings.

B. GRIFFITH,
4t 530 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

WESTON'S METALLIC' ARTIFICIAL LEG

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1865.

Boyd's Child's Book on ShorterCatechism. 25

" gilt, 45

,

.... 2 00

Confession of Faitha'nd Form of Government, , 75

Law ofBaptism. By Rev. Edwin Hall, D. D., 76

Confession and Catechism. In paper, ! 10
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E. 0. THOMPSON,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
N. E. corner of Seventh and Walnut Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

N.B.—Having obtained a celebrity for cutting
GOOD FITTING PANTALOONS,

making it a specialty in my business for some years
past, it is thought ofsufficient importance to announce
the fact in this manner to the public,so that those
whoare dissatisfied may know ofmy methodand give
mo a trial. 963-Iy

God's Way ofPeace. Cloth, 60c; paper. ' 30

FASHIONABLE, CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to orde

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order

FAS,M3 ONABLE CLOTHING,
Ready-made and made to order

PERRY er.
Extensive ClothingRouse,

Nos. 303 and 305 Chestnut street.

CHILDREN AND JESUS;

Stories to Children about Jesus
FINE CLOTHING.

JONES' CLOTHING,
Pricil 50 cents

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets
JONES' CLOTHING,

This work is designed to load little children to
Christ; and to instruct young Christians. For this
double purpose it probably has no superior, we think
no equal.

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets

JONES' CLOTHING,
Those who have attended Mr. Hammond's meet

ings, will be pleased to find there some of,the thril
ling stories and striking illustrations of gospel truth
that so deeply impressed their hearts.

S. E. corner Seventh and Market Streets

The steel portrait of the author, alone, is worth the
price ofthe book.

ro. 'WARD'S

FAZIOIS AND TAILORS' ARCIIIIITES.
PROTRACTOR SYSTEM OF GARMENT CUTTING

AND " WARD'SBEST" INCH MEASURES.
950 No. 138South Third Street, Philada.

A copy will be sent by mail, postage prepaid, on re-
ceipt of the price.

Address

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS
re the most perfect pur-
Laves which we are able

produce or which we
link have ever yet been
lade by any body. Their
fects have abundantly
town to the community
sw much they excel the
rdinary medicines in use.
ley are safe and pleasant
take, but powerful to

Ire. Their penetrating
•operties stimulate the
_al activities of the body,

unove the obstructions
its organs, purify the

iod, and expel disease.
ley purge out the foul
tmors which breed and

grow distemper, stimulate
or disordered organs into their *Oralaction, and impgrt a healthy tone with a strength to

the whole system. Not only do they cure the every-
day complaints of everybody, but also formidable and
dangerous diseases. While they produce powerful
effects, they are at the same time, in diminisheddoses,
the safest and best physic that can be employed for
children. Being sugar-coated, they are pleasant to
take; and, being purely vegetable, are free from any
risk of harm. Cures have been made which surpass
belief, were they not substantiated by men of such
exalted position and character as to forbid the suspi-
cion ofuntruth. Many eminent clergymen and phy-
sicians have lent their names to certify to the public
the reliability ofour remedies, while others have sent
us the assurance of-their conviction that our Prepa-
rations contribute immensely to therelief of our afflic-
ted, suffering fellow men.

The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis
our American Almanac, containing directions for the
use and certificates of their cures, of the following
complaintS:—

Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, Rheumatism,
Dropsy, heartburn, Headache arising from foul stom-
ach, Nausea, Indigestion, Morbid,lnactioe.of-the
Bowels and Pain arising therefrom, 'Flatulency, Loss
of Appetite, and all Diseases which require ari evacu-
ant medicine. They also, by purifying the blood and
stimulating the system, cure many complaints which
it would not be supposed they could reach, such as
Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia, and Nervous
Irritability, Derangements ofthe Liver and Kidneys,
Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a
low state of the body, orobstruction of its functions.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with
other preparations which they make more profit on.
Demand AYER'S and take no others. The sick want
the best aid there is for them, and they shrld have
Lt.

Prepared by DR J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
and sold byall Druggests.

GAS COOKING STOVES.

CHEAPER THAN COAL OR WOOD.

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES and RANGES

BOIL, BROIL,
ROAST, TOAST,

BAKE, STEW,
HEAT IRONS, &c

The lightest
,

cheapest, most durableand most natu-
ral ever invented. Price $75 to $lOO. Send for
Pamphlet. ' 491Broadway WwTYNr,k.956-ly

They are NEAT. Causing no
dust, dirt, smoke, or ashes.

They are CONVENIENT.—
Taking up but little room, fur-
nishincthe required heat in al-
most an instant, by simply turn-
ing on and lightingthe gas, the
same as any ordinary gas burner

They are so arranged, that no
heat is radiated into the room.
hence affording great comfort
in their use during the warm
weather.

Any ordinary furniture can
be used on the /CAGLE GAS
COOKING STOVES and
RANGES.

In short the EAGLE GAS COOKING STOVES and
Ranges have been in use over Three Years and are
found to be the most Simple, Complete, and Perfect
Arrangement for COOKING, in every respect, ever
invented, and to do the work with Less Trouble, in
Less Time, and at Less Expense, than any coal or
wood stove.

EAGLE GAS STOVES
ARE POSITIVELY .GUARANTEED TO BE

FREE FROM SMOKE OR SMELL
,Please call and examine. or send for descriptive

catalogue, which will give directions and fullinforma-
tion.

G. W. 1.0403X115,

27 MOUTH SIXTH STREET; PHILA.

SLEEPER'S UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY,
1002 Market Street, above Tenth,

PICILLDELPHLL

CARPETINGS,

tut gig is Ciathr.
DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS!

COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE! COFFEE!

THE EAST INDIA COFFEE COMPANY,
154 !MADE STREET, N. Y.,

Three doors from Greenwich street, call universal
attention to their

Kent's East India Coffee.

• Kent's East India Coffee
Has all the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA
and is but halfthe price; and also that

Heat's East India Coffee
Has twice the strength of Javaor any other Coffee
whatever, and wherever used by ourfirst-class hotels
and steamboats the stewards say there issa saving of
50 per cent.

Hent's East India Coffee
Is the most healthy beverage known and is very nu-
tritious. The weak and infirm may use itat all times
with impunity. The wifeof the Rev. W. Raves, local
minister of the M. E. Church, Jersey City, who has
not been able to use any coffeefor fifteen years, can use

Kent's east India Coffee
Three times a day without injury, it being entirely
free from those properties that produce nervous ex-
citement,

Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of 156 Chambers street, says:
"I have never known any coffee so healthful, nutri-
tious and free from all injurious qualities as

Rent's East IndiaCoffee.
Iadvise my patients to to drink it universally, even
those to whom I have hitherto prohibited the use of
coffee."

The PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORK EYE
INFIRMARY says: "I direct all the patients of our
Institution to use exclusively

Hent,s East India Coffee,
And wouldnotbe without it on any account."

The Rev. C. LARUE, an eminent clergyman ofthe
M.E. Church,now stationed at Halsey street, Newark.says of.

Itent,s East India Coffee:
" I have used it nearly a year in my family. and find
it produces no ache of. the head or nervous irritation,
as in the case of all other coffees. It is exceedingly
pleasant, and I cordially recommend it to all clergy-
men and their families."

Kent's East India Coffee
Is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, Bishop
Baker and manyof the most distinguished clergymen
and professional men in the country.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
And be sure that the packages are labelled

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,
154 }MADE ST., AiEW YORK,

As there arenumerous counterfeits afloat under the
name of" GenuineEast India Coffee," " Original East
India Coffee," etc., put forth by impostors to deceive
the unwary.

In I.lb packages, and in boxes of 36, 60 and 100 lbs.,
for Grocers and large consumers. Sold by grocers
generally.

Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, to
whom a liberal discount will be made.

Sold by JOHN H. PARKER. cornerEleventh
and Market streets, Philadelphia. -JAMES WEBB,
corner ofEighth and Walnut streets. WM. PARVIN,
Jr.,1204 Chestnut street, above Twelfth. THOMP-
SON BLACK & SON, N. W. corner Broad and Chest-
nut streets. SIMON COLTON & SON, corner Broad
and Walnut streets.
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SPEER'S SAMBURG PORT GRAPE WINE
Vineyard, Passaic. New Jersey. Pure and four years
old. For the Communion Table, and for Medical
purposes.

THIS IS AN ARTICLE OF WINE FROM THIS
Pure Port Grape Juice, without the addition of spirits
or any liquors whatever. None is disposed.of until
four years old.

The beneficial effeerderived from its use cannot be
realized from other wine. nor from the thousands of
Patent Bitters now crowding the market.

Excellent for Females and Weakly Persons and the
consumptive.

Be sure the siznature of Alfred Speer is over the
cork of each bottle.

Sold by Druggists.
Trade supplied by JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY &

READING, No. 23 N. SIXTH Street, Wholesale
Druggists, and by FREDERICK BROWN, in Phila-
delphia, and by A. SPEER, at his Vineyard, New
Jersey. Principal Office, No. 208 BROADWAY, New
York. 3m
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1865.-CARD FOR NEW YEAR.-1865.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.
SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.
SHAWLS AND SCARFS.
SiIiEETINGS AND TOWELING-S.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
BALMORAL SKIRTS.

PETROLEUM IS KING.
THE UNION OIL
'IVES—A new and

,lets aparatus for
:ing and Heating by
Jleum and CoatOil.
he work of a family
iy size, including the
Ling and ironing can
)ne at an immense
lg of expense in
and with far more
and comfort, than
eitherwood or coal.
samefurniture used
wdinary stoves can
3ed on these stoves.
1 DIRT, ASHES,
IKE OR ODOR.
WON STOVES
lE, BOIL. ROAST.

LEMUEL SMITH,
General Wholesale Agent,

NO. 1,15 NORTH FRONT STREET, PHILA

grfining Batijins.

WILLCOX & GIBBSSewing Nadine

BROIL. TOAST. FRY.
The expense ofone ofthese Stoves would be saved

in an ordinary family in a short time in fuel alone.
SIMPLE! DURABLE! CHEAP!

They are easier to managethan a common coal oil
lamp. The No. 2 Stove will heat three flat irons in
fifteen minutes and keep two persons ironing.

Pricesfrom $2 50 to $lO. A liberal discount to the
trade. Agents wanted in every county in the State.Anplyto PERRINE dr. DRYDEN.

No. 102 S. Second Street.
Sole Agents forPhiladelphia.

Itis entirely noiseless.
A patented device prevents its being turned back-ward..
The needle cannot be set wrong.
The Hemmer, Feller, and Braider are acknowledged

to be superior to all others.
It received the Gold Medal of the American Insti-

tute in 3863.
It also received the first premium for "Tae BEST

SEWING MACHINE,"at the great " New England Fair,"
the "Vermont State Fair," the " Pennsylvania State
Fair,"and the "Indiana State Fair," 1864.

Sendfor a circular containing full information, no-
tices from the press, testimonials from those using the
machine, Ac.JAMES WILLCOX,

Manufacturer. 508 Broadway. New York.

CHARLES BURNHAM

GROVER&BAKER'S

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

FRUIT-PRESERVING CANS AND JARS,

-JEI-14GIIES'I' PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
LOCK STITCH

SEWING MACHINES
WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

The Grover & Baker S. M. Co. manufacture, in ad-
dition to their celebrated GROVER & - BAKER
STITCH Machines. the most perfect SHUTTLE or
"LOOK STITCH" Machines in' the market, and af-
ford purchasers the opportunity of selecting, after
trial and examination of both, the one best suited to
their wants. Other companies manufacture but one
kind of machine each, and cannot offer this opportu-
nity ofselection to their customers.

A pamphlet, containing samples ofboth the Grover
& Baker Stitch and Shuttle Stitch in various fabrics,
with full explanations, diagrams and illustrations. to
enable purchasers to examine. test and compare their
relative merits, will be furnished, on request, from
our offices throughout the country. Those who desire
machines which do the beat work, should not fail to
send for a pamphlet, and teat and compare these
stitches for themselves.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
No. 119 SOETI3 TENTH STREET, PHILA.

Arthur's Self Sealing Tin Cans, Carlisle Screw Top
Glass Jars, Willoughby's Patent Tin Cans, Cement
Top Tin Cans. Glass' Jars with Cork Stoppers, Ar-
thur's Self-Sealing Glass Jars. Kline's Patent Top
Glass Jars, Willoughhy's Patent Glass Jars, Common
Tin Cans, Cement. Tinmen furnished with Tops and
Bottoms, stamped up, for'Common. Cement top, and
Willoughby Cans.

a, c) Et El m -5z-
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ARCTIC ICE CREAM FREEZER

'OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. /

gry eva6L

ix,,,V CARPET sr
‘w VMS & DIETZ.6"Pf

No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,

Second door above Chesnut street,

The manufacturers of the ARCTIC FREEZER
claim for it the following points. and are ready to
prove thew by public exhibition, if disputed.

Ist. That they will actually freeze cream in four
minutes.

PHILADELPHIA

Strawberry street is between Second and Bank
streets.

2d. They will freeze cream in less than halfthe time
ofany other freezer in use.

OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, &C

NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES

IVINS & DIETZ,
43 STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

Chen Met Store. t•
ONE cox) maymn, OIL

OF PERFECT PURITY EXISTS
It is manufactured by JOHN C. BAKER & Co.,No. 718 MARKETStreet, Philadelphia. For eighteen

years it has been considered the finest preparation ofits kind in the market. Its guaranties are the writtentestimonials ofthe most eminent physicians in Amer-ica. They areopen to the publicat the manufactory.
Consumptives and all Who suffer L oni Coughs. Cold,Bronchitis, Trachitis. Scrofula, or Liver Disease areinvited to try the artiole.

. . .
3d. They require much less ice than any other

freezer_
4th. they will make cream smoother and lighter

than any other freezer.
1 qt. $3 3 qts. $56 qts. $ 8114 41411111.15
•'2 414 " 6I 8 " 10123 " 20

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL

GAS: STOVES,
FOR STMMEI USE.

BROIL. BOIL, ROAST. BARE. TOAST. and HEAT
SMOOTHING IRONS.

Hundreds of Families use them with perfect satis-faction.
Oorralurril : 3,4 1,1 : ir.79 ti :4331 ii!ILLIAr

THOMPSON BLACK & SON'S
Tea Warehouse andFamily Grocery Store

cor. Broad and Chestnut Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

(Established 1836.)

AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF CHOICEBlack and GreenTep=, and everyvariety of FineGroceries, suitable for family niked sb.Goods delivered inarty part of the city, or pacecurely forthecountry. al-ly

WILLIAM YARNALL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 1232 CHESTNUT ST., S. E. COB.13TH.

SUPERIOR REFRIGERAWRS,
FINE TABLE CUTLERY, WATER COOLERS,

FAMILY HARDWARE,
IRONING TABLES, &c., Ac.

SPECTACLES.
WILLIAM( BARBER,

Manufacturer of Gold, Silver. Nickel. and Steel Spec-tecles, Eye Glasses, &c., has neatly furnished a roomin connection with the factory, for RETAIL PUR—-POSES. wherespectacles • f every description may beobtained, accurately adjusted to the requirements ofvision onSTRWILY OPTICAL SCIENCE.Sales room a actory.
NO. 248 NORTH EIGHTH Street, SecondFloor. ' 99147
SIX DOLLARS FROM FIFTY GENTS.-

Call and examine something urgently needed bYeverybody, or sample will be sent free by mailfor 50cents, that retails for $6. •R. LWOLCOTT,661-ly 170 Chatham Square, N.-

Strtijant Caitaz.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLASS " ONE PRICE" READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE.

No. 524 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the Continental Hotel.Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR. SELF-MEASUREMENT
For Coat.—

.•••
Length ofback

, • fromlto 2,and
....., . P from 2to 3.a•••- , Length of ~,,,-42lk• •, sleeve (with ' ' ..

arm crooked) 4
from 4to 5 and
around ' the

k 4 most promt.
. : ia] { „ neat part of

it 7 At the chest ands
,'" waist. State'i whether oreoq,, i or stooping.ir For Vest.—

~
Same as coat.

,

, .

ForPants.—
Inside seam,
and outside
from hipbone,
around the
waist and hip.

-, --_,_---- A goodfit gua-
ranteed

Officers' 'Uniforms, ready-made, always on hand, or
made to order in the best manner, and on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
uniforms the past year_,_forStaff, Field and Line Offi-
cers, as well as for the Navy, weare prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line with correctness and despite&

The largestand most desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothing in Philadelphia always on hand. (Theprice
marked in plain figures on all ofthe goods.)

A department for Boys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended by experi-
enced hands. Parents and others' will find herea
most desirable assortment of,,,Boys' Clothing at low
Prices.

Sole Agentfot the " Famous Bullet-ProofVest."
CHARLES STORES di CO.

CHARLES STOKES,
E. T TAYLOR,
W. f. STOKES.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

I WANAMAKER & BROWN,

FINL CLOP N 4G-, I

OAK HALL,

S. E. cor. Sixth and Market.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT,

'No. 1 South Sixth Street. I


